
Army Cuts Volunteers 
To 5,000 This Month; 
No Draft Call in April 

By John A. Giles 
The Army will draft no men 

in April and limit the number 
of its voluftteers this month to 
5,000, it was learned yesterday. 

Whether there will be a draft call 
In May depends entirely'on the rate 
of re-enlistments, which, now are 
on a high level, a top-ranking Army 
official said. The department an- 
nounced previously that no men 
would be inducted in February and 
March. 

The Army, which was begging for 
men before the Selective Service Act 
was passed last June, now is around 
30.000 men above the manpower 
ceiling set in President Truman’s 
budget, and officials must curb the 
inflow to maintain a steady force 
and to keep within that figure. 

The sudden personnel rise in Jan- 
uary was due to the enlistment, re- 

enlistment and drafting of about 
40.000 men and women and a very 
low rate of attrition, the official said. 

677,000 Budget Ceiling. 
On December 31, the defense es- 

tablishment reported the Army had 
675.000 officers and men. Mr. Tru- 
fnan’s budget sets the ground forces’ 
manpower ceiling at 677,000, of 
tvhom 605,000 would be enlisted per- 
sonnel. • 

The number of recruits is being 
limited by a system* of priorities 
under which only the best qualified 
volunteers will be accepted. The 
Army also has stopped enlisting men 

for periods shorter than three years. 
The number of officers is within 

the proposed budgetary ceiling. 
However, the service has shortages 
in some categories, such as medical 
officers. | 

In connection with the medical 
officer shortage. Defense Secretary 
Forrestal last night released a rec- 

ommendation from his Armed 
Forces Medical Committee that no 

attempt be made to draft physicians 
and dentists now. 

Drive For Volunteers Urged. 
Instead, the committee recom- 

mended a Nation-wide drive for vol- 
unteer medical officers directed 
mainly toward approximately 15,- 
000 men who were deferred frojn 
wartime military service to com- 

plete their professional training, 
many at Government expense under 
the Army Student Training Pro- 
gram and the Navy’s V-12 pro- 
gram. 

Of the approximately 18,000 phy- 
sicians who received training un- 
der the^ two programs, about 10,- 
000 have served in the armed ser- 
ices. 

“The 8,000 who have not served 
and several thousand more who 
were deferred to continue their 
medical education not only were 

protected from the rusks of combat 
but received financial assistance 
from the Government to pay for 
their medical education,” the com-j 
mittee reported. Therefore, the! 
group felt they shoqjd volunteer for! 
one of two year service or periods! 
commensurate with the length of! 
their deferments. 

Mr. Forrestal said it was estimated! 
that by the end of July there would 
be shortages of about 1,600 phy- 
sicians and 1,160 dentists in the, 
armed forces. By December, the! 
shortages are expected to rise to 
2,200 and 1,400. 

Chevy Chase Play Planned 
The Creative Club and Glee Club, 

of the Chevy Chase Elementary" 
School will present a "bne-act play,! 
“Alice in Jumble Land,” at 7:45 pm, 
February 17 and 18, at the school.! 
Proceeds will go toward the school | 
library fund. 

LOST. 
BEAVER COLLAR, black lining; Friday 
afternoon in Union Station or in taxi; re- j 
ward. Call WO, 4615._) 
BILLFOLD, Sat. afternoon in Nessen's 5'' 
and 10c store. 419 8th st. s.e.; return' 
billfold and keep money. Call TR? 5989._, 
BRACELET, rhinestone; vicinity Little 
tavern and Bay st. s.e.; sentimental value; 
reward. AT. 9542.__ 
BRACELET, silver, part of set; senti- 
mental value; lost Feb. 3; reward. Sligoi 
4498._ _—6 _ ! 
CAT. Maltese, dk. grey, white spot under; 
neck; from 201 Park ave., Falls Church; 
reward___O’ 
CHESAPEAKE BAT. RETRIEVER, dark 
brown, with small chain dollar with knot 
In it; near Langley. Va.; reward. Please 
call CH. 7121.—8 
DIAMOND STONE (1). Irom lady's ring;, 
reward Call FR. 1420,—8 
DOG, brown, male, part collie, vie. of 
Sligo golf course, S. Spg., has cut in fore- 
head; liberal reward. Sligo 1557. —7 
DOG, 3 quarters hound, tan with black 
saddle and white points, 6 yrs., named 
Buck, near Accokeek. Md M. V. CHAND- 
LER. 4448 8t Barnabas j-d. s.e., Wash. 20, 
D. C Phone Spruce 0246-M. » —7 
EARRING, gold ball shaped with emerald 
In center, lost Wednesday afternoon, n.w 
section; reward. NO. 5298._—6 
EASTMAN KODAK, K-35 Special, brown 
leather case. Union Station, evening of 
February 3rd; substantial reward. Call 
VI. 8438. _—7 
FRENCH POODLE PUPPY, 3 mos. old. 
black with white markings on chin, wear- j 
lng a tan harness when lost; reward. WO. 
7903.__ —9 | 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP, brown and 
black, about 4 months old; strayed from 
Fort Meyer reservation; reward. Please, 
can ch. 3000, Ext, 2294.._—~ | 
GLASSES, bifocal: Saturday vicinity Co- 
lumbia rd. and 18th st.; reward. Call 
MI 5844._! 
GOLD EARRING, lost In vicinity of West- j 
ern High School or Georgetown Visitation 
Convent; reward, OR. 8692._—6 
HOUND, male, black and tan, split right 
ear, white tip on end of tail. $26 reward 
for return or information leading to his 
whereabouts. Return 332 Vi 13th st. n.e. 
or call .AT. 6582 —7 
PEARLS, 2 strands: Thursday evening, vi- 
cinity of 4000 Chesapeake st n.w., or Sil- 
ver Spring. Will person finding please re- 
turn and receive reward? WO. 0171. —6 
PIN, gold bar. sing, setting; January 4; 
reward. RA. 0212.___ 
PURSE (sequins;, on Pa. and 13th. Thurs- 
day night, containing lady's Hamilton 
watch and keys; reward. CO. 8105. Ext. 
1Q5._._—6 
MINK SCARF. 4 skins, lost in taxicab; 
reward GE. 3711. Call alter 6 p.m. —6 
TIE CLASP, silver. Initials "P. S.," senti- 
mentai value. Call NO. 2233._—7 
WALLET, brown, containing identification; 
February 2. vicinity of 22nd and P sts. 
n.w. Reward. Call HO. 9100, Ext. 533. 

WATCH, man's. Lord Elgin! vicinity of 
Metropolitan Club. 17th and H sts. n w. 
Reward. NA. 8130._—7 
WATCH, lady's Bulova, yellow gold, on 
Saturay. Jan. 4. Call SL. 9314 after 1 
p.m. Suqday,___ 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, gold. Initials “Y. 
D. 8.,'* vie. Wis.. betw. M and Que sts., 
Wed.; reward. NO. 3021. —6 
WRIST WATCH, lady'R Elgin, engraved 
•T W.”; Eastern 8tar and Masonic em- 
blem pinned on band; reward. Phone 
WA. 3619. 
_ 

WRIST WATCH, lady's yellow gold Cro- 
ton; in cab, art gallery or Monument; 
reward. TA. 0007.—8 
WRIST WATCH, Bulova, color, butter gold; 
initials F. X. Dunn; reward. OE, 1637, 6* 
LOST TUESDAY NIGHT, white toy spitz, 
female, in vie. of 13th and Spring rd. n.w.; 
dog is sick; answers to ‘Tipple"; reward. 
Call TIE. 7959._—7 
•5 REWARD for return of briefcase, name 
as signed. ROBERT BROZEIT, 2431 18th 
»c. n.w.___ <!•_ 
BUNCH OF KEYS, large, has New York 
Times return tag; en route Buchanan and 
Illinois to 18th and Mass, via Potomac 
Park bus; reward. DE. 8300. Ext. 188, 
or RA. 2577.—B 

FOUND. 
DOG, Part cocker, black, white on chest, 
long tall, male; Glenn Carlyn area. CH. 
1055.____ 
HOUND DOG, found Ashton, Md.. last 
week. Phone SH. 6923._ 
SPECTACLES, In case, In front of news- 
gtand Eastern and Ga. ave. bus terminal. 
Biigo 5248 
WATCH, lady's, wrist. Sat. Jan. 29. 5:10 
p.m., N. Highland st.-Wash. blvd.. Arling- 
ton. ROBERT ELDER. NA. 1810, Ext. 
347._ 
WEDDING BAND, gold, found on Tvy City 
feus; inscribed insldg. Call Ml. 1311. 

DONNER SUMMIT, CALIF.—BLIZZARD CLOSES HIGHWAY—Several cars parked In front of 
this lodge were virtually bufied in the snow, and traffic was halted yesterday over the Sierras 
by a raging blizzard. The blizzard, accompanied by winds up to 75 miles an hour, closed U. S. 
Highway 40 for the first time in years. Snow plows managed to clear the highway for the 
resumption of traffic after 12 hours. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Winds and Colder Hit 
Snowblocked West, 
Hampering Rescues 

By the Associated Press 
New wind gusts swooped into the 

South Dakota Nebraska Wyoming 
diaster area yesterday, sifting snow 
into freshly cut roadways and 
hampering rescue work. 

Colder‘weather was moving into! 
the area* with the winds, sharpen- 
ing the already bitter temperatures. 
To the north, yesterday daytime 
readings did not go above four be- 
Jpw zero at Grand Forks, N. Dak., 
and two below at Bismarck. 

Elsewhere, the nation’s weather 
was comparatively mild in the Ohio 
Valley and the East, rainy along 
the Gulf and chilly on the West 
Coast. 

Winds diminished in the NeVada- 
Utah area where light new snoy fell. 
The Air Force haylift continued op- 
erations in this area where its C-82 
flying boxcars have scattered more 

than 817 tons it hay to sheep and 
cattle herds over 300,000 square 
miles. « I 

The Army said it has more than 
^,000 major pieces of snow removal 
equipment operating in the Rocky 
Mountain area. William H. Draper, 
acting Secretary of the Army, said 
the air force contributed 75 cargo 
ships, eight helicopters and con- 

siderable ground equipment to the 
operation and the Navy has fur- 
nished .both aircraft ind ground 
equipment. 

The new winds which hurdled 
the Rockies were part of the storm! 
which whistled in on the West 
Coast Friday, blowing a blizzard 
into Donnor Pass in the Callf&nia 
Sierras and blocking United States 
Highway 40 for 12 hours. Several 
thousand motorists and winter 
sports fans were stranded. 

The bodies of three railroad work- 
man were recovered yesterday from 
beneath tons of snow and debris 
that swept down 'a steep Utah 
mountainside. The avalanche buried 
the Union Pacific’s north-south 
mainline between Pocatello, Idaho, 
aod Salt Lake City, halting traffic 
for several hours. 

Shortly before the new weather 
hardship hit the snowbound plkins 
expanse, the Fifth Army reported 
that its drift-fighting operation had 
reached 25,131 persons, 550,740 cattle 
and 95,440 other farm animals dur- 
ing the first week. There are an 

estimated 3,791,000 cattle in the 
tri-State emergency atea, and live- 
stock losses were estimated to range j 
from two to nine per cent there. 

Though some packing has taken j 
place, snow depths still ranged 
from 12 to 16 inches, with drifts 
of several feet piled near every 
hummock, fence, tree and building. 

24,000 Get Emergency Aid 
From Red Cross in Month 

By th« Associated Press 
The American Red Cross said in a 

preliminary report yesterday that 
more than 24,000 persons received 

i emergency aid from its workers in 
the month ended February 3. 

Most of these were in the bliz- 
zard-swept States of the Rocky 
Mountain area. Others were flood 
and tornado victims in Arkansas. 

Basil O'Connor, president of the 
Red Cross, said approximately $370,- 
000 had been spent in the blizzard 
area for needs of human beings. 
This, he said, had nothing to do 
with Federal and State expenditures 
for highway clearance or for the 
haylift operations, which are not 
functions of the Red Cross. 

He said 50,000 pounds of staple 
foods and badly ‘needed medicines 
were dropped within the last five 
days by National Guard and Civil 
Air Patrol planes over the Navajo 
reservation area in Arizona and New 
Mexico. 

Mr. O'Connor commended the 99 
chapters in the blizzard area for the 
‘‘aggressiveness and intelligence” 
with which they attacked the “un- 
precedented” disaster problems. He 
paid high tribute to the Civil Air 
Patrol, declaring: 

"These men and women have 
proved they can do a fine job in 
peace-time emergencies, just as they 
proved time and again that they 
could serve their country in time of 
war. 

Art Exhibit Planned 
By Therese Schwartz 

Paintings and drawings of Ther- 
ese M. Schwartz, Washington artist 
of 1109 Trenton place 8.E., will be 
shown for four weeks following an 
exhibition opening at 3 o’clock today 
in the American Veterans Commit- 
tee Clubhouse, 1751 New Hampshire 
avo. NW. 

Mrs. Schwartz’s “one-man" show— 
her second here since a showing 
at Howard University in 1946- 
will continue through March 4. 

Other works of Mrs. Schwartz 
have been exhibited at: the New 
Age Gallery, New York; the Prov- 
incetown (Mass.) Art Association: 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art, the 
Dupont Theater Gallery and Jhe 
Bamet-Aden Gallery here, where 
she is represented In the permanent 
collection. 

A&P Heir Plans 
School to Foster 
Best in Geniuses 

>y tht Anociattd Prtu 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 5.—Any 

geniuses in the audience? 
Huntington Hartford, heir to the 

A&P grocery fortune, plans to endow 
a school fcr- genius on a 41-acre tract 
in the Santa Monica Mountains. An j 
application filed yesterday with the 
city zoning commissioner by the 
Huntington Hartford Foundations 
so stated. 

The institution’s aim will be to 
bring out the best in 50 to 75 gradu- 
ates of the Nation’s universities. 
Writers, poets, musicians, sculptors, 
poets and painters will be among 
those chosen. 

About 20 buildings, to be designed 
by Frank Lloyd Wright, and an an- 

nual outlay of $150,000 are planned 
if the permit is granted. 

Nazis Still Fostering 
Reich Anti-Semitism, 
Jewish Aid Chief Says 

By th« Allocated Prtsi 

MUNICH, Germany, Feb. 5.—Nazi 
undercover groups in Germany are 

fostering nationalism and encourag- 
ing antisemitism, *the American 
chief 0/ a Jewish charitable organi- 
zation charged today. 

Samuel L. Haber, chief in the 
American zone of Germany for the 
American Joint Distribution, Com- 
mittee, declared: 

"If the occupation, forces pulled 
out there would not be a Jewish 
person safe 24 hours later. Pogroms 
would begin.’’ • 

Haber, a former Army major 
from Washington, who served as 

military government officer in 25 
German towns after the war, said 
he was certain Nazi groups have | 
reformed secretly Whd are biding 
their time. 

Having Some Success. 
"I have no doflbt,” he said, that 

today in Munich, and in other com- j munities in Germany there are j 
groups who have retained the old 
Nazi ideology. They are fostering 
antisemitism as a means of keep- 
ing the Geripans cohesive and they 
are having some success.” 

Mr. Haber said there has been a 

gradual increase in antisemitic acts' 
throughout Germany. 

"This is nothing more than re- 
born nationalism,” he said. “The 
explosiveness of the Jewish problem 
in Germany is so great that, if 
occupation forces withdrew, there 
would be individual and enmasse 
attacks on the Jews immediately.” 
-M-,Nat 

"There is no answer to the Jew- 
ish problem in Germany,” Mr. 
Haber continued. "Germany is not 
a place for him to remain if he 
wants to live.” 

"The German, as usual, is looking 
for a scapegoat,” he said. “He 
wants somebody to blame for his 
military defeat, for the destruction 
of much of his country. And so 
he picks on the Jew again.” 

Group Has Spent $22,800,000. 
Mr. Haber, whose organization 

has spent 22 million dollars on Jew- 
ish displaced persons since 1945, 
said his legal staff has documented 
cases of anti-semltism throughout 
the Western zones of Germany. He 
added that there are only 2,000 Jew% 
in the Soviet zone, and .another 4,000 
in the Soviet sector of Berlin, as 
against 75,000 Jews in the American 
zone, 1,285 in the French zone and 
5,500 in the British zone. There 
are.another 4,000 Jews in the West 
sectors of Berlin. 

Mr. Haber spid some Jewish dis- 
placed persons have been connected 
with black market operations and 
thus hve incurred some general ill- 
will. But he added: 

"Anti-semitism is not confined to 
these people, for whom I have no 

'use. And, too, the Jewish displaced 
person is no* the only type impli- 
cated in black marketing. 

“I would like to note that our 
AJDC legal %taff is forbidden to de- 
fend any Jew charged with black 
marketing or smuggling.” 

Why Wait! Electric 

MOTOR 
exchanges immediately! 

Electric Equipment Co. 
*478 Sherman Are. NO. 191* 
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D. C. Democrats Hope 
To Send Home Rule Bill 
To McGrath This Week 

The Washington home rule bill to 
be sponsored by the District Dem- 
ocratic Committee probably will be 
ready for submission to Chairman 
McGrath of the Senate District 
Committee within the next few days, 
it was said last night by attorneys’ 
working on the draft. 

Senator McGrath, who requested 
that a proposed local suffrage meas- 
ure Jre furnished him, Is expected! 
to resume his duties here tomorrow ■ 

after a Florida trip. 
Two lawyers plan to give time to- ] 

day to details of the bill in an effort 
to speed it toward Congressional 
consideration. They are Benjamin C. 
Sigal, a member of the suffrage 
subcommittee of the Democratic 
Central Committee, and Alexander 
B. Hawes, who Is studying the sug- 
gested legislation for the Washing- 
ton Home Rule Committee. 

Draft Is Developed. 
Those proposing to join in spon- 

sorship of the bill already have de- 
veloped a draft which they say 
would provide a measure of home 
rule for the District without the 
necessity of a Congressional amend- 
ment. • 

It contemplates a referendum to 
decide whether the residents want 
suffrage. If they decided they dfc), 
a 12-frietnbdr District Council would 
be elected from the District at large 
It would have authority to enact 
ordinances, but its decisions could 
be overruled by Congress. 

The outline was revealed a week 
ago by A. L. Wheeler, chairman of 
the Democratic group and of its 
suffrage subcommittee, who now Js 
in Florida. 

Changes May Be Offered. 
Mr. Hawes and Mr. Sigal said Lst 

night fhey proposed to examine the' 
preliminary draft and probably .• ug- 
vest some changes before offering 
it 4o the Democratic Central Com- 
mittee. 

Mr. Hawes emphasized he was 

looking over the bill only in an ad- 
visory capacity. He said it is :he 
: hope and expectation of his group 
! that the Central Committee will 
'supply the principal sponsorship at 
the Capitol. ■, 

Mr. Sigal said he had his first 
session with Mr. Hawes on the pro- 
posal yesterday. He said they agreed 

(to attempt further shaping r.p of 
the plan over the week end and 
meet again tomorrow or Tuesday. 

Women’s organizations in Dub- 
lin are urging the appointment of a 
psychiatrist to the Dublin Juvenile 
Court. 

WHY NOT? 
It costs bo more 

to park at the 

Capital Garage 
New York Avenue 
batwaan 13th and 14Hi 

Backing of Congress 
For Federated Europe 
Sought by Fulbright 

fty the Associated Press 
Senator Fulbright, Democrat, of 

Arkansas called on Congress yester- 
day to go on record for a political 
federation of Western European 
states. 

He wants approval of just nine 
words: 

"That the Congress favors the po- 
litical federation of Europe.” 

A resolution for it is before the 
Senate. It was presented last Mon- 
day by Senators Fulbright and El- 
bert Thomas, Democrat, of Utah. 
While it awaits a test, some Sena- 
tors dealing with foreign affairs in- 
dicated a cautious approach to the 
subject. 

Senator Fulbright said Senate ap- 
proval would give European nations 
a nudge toward political stability 
which he regards as even more im- 
portant than the proposed North 
Atlantic defense alliance. 

Economic recovery of Western 
Europe, for which this country is 
spending billions, is closely tied in 
with his goal, the Senator observed. 

Council Is Planned. 
Jno Western Union powers of 

Great Britain, France, Belgium, 
Holland, the Netherlands and Lux- 
embourg already have agreed to cre- 
ate & Council of Europe. 

'They made the historic decision 
on January 28 to permit a com- 
mittee of government ministers to 
make binding decisions. 

Sen. Fulbright believes this is 
one of the most important political 
moves in Europe in centuries—and 
a step toward solving the continent's 
economic troubles. 

But some Sena’te leaders in for- 
eign relations say they think this 
country should go slow in anything 
that might appear to be “meddling” 
in Europe’s political affairs. 

“We can’t go around telling 
Europe what she should do politi- 
cally,” one Democratic member of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- 
mittee said. 

A Republican member took the 
same view, saying it would not be 
wise to be dictating to Europe even 
indirectly. 

Commitments Cited. 
Sen. Fulbright declared these arg- 

uments avoid the issue. 
“We're already committed in 

European affairs,” he said. “There's 
no need to kid ourselves.” 

He added this country must one 

day get out from under the burden 
of the European Recovery Program. 

“A military alliance is all right 
to preserve security,” he said, “But 
there can't be economic recovery 
without- a political federation to 
bring about political stability.” 

Jap Volcano Erupts 
After 96-Year Quiet 

By the Associated P. .s 

TOKYO, Sunday, Feb. 6.—Ancient 
Yake volcano broke a 96-year silence 
yesterday. It erupted violently for 
an hour, spread ashes for nearly 90 
miles and then went back to sleep. 

The 7,900-foot volcano is in west- 
central Japan about 160 miles 
.northwest of Tokyo. 

There was no damage or casual- 
ties, the military government at 
Nagano, 20 miles south of the vol- 
cano, reported. 

29% Discount 
ON ALL 

Diamond Jewelry 
Exceptional Values—Backed 
by Our Reputation of Over 
Fifty Years in Washington. 

Diamond from an estate, weigh- 
ing over 1 Vs carats, excellent 
color; was $900; NOW, 

8720.00 

Diomond platinum wedding 
band, two large boguettes and 
four fine full cut diamonds; 
was $325.00; NOW, 8260.00 

Diamond dinner ring, hand- 
made mounting, 15 brilliant 
full cut diamonds, total weight, 
approximately 1 Vi carat; was 

$375 00, NOW __ 8300.00 

Diamond platinum watch, cas- 

ed and designed by us; contain- 
ing 60 fine diamonds; guaran- 
teed Hamilton movement; was 

$800.00; NOW 8640.00 

Diamond watch attachment; 
14K white gold, with platinum 
end tips containing 12 dia- 
monds; was $110.00; NOW, 

888.00 

(Prices Include Tax) 

Kahn-Oppenheimer 
INC. 

917 F St. N.W. 
Charge Accounts Invited 

NEWEST STYLES IN 

Finished 

VENETIAN BUNDS 
s 

So Little More Buys 

So Much More 

AT 

THE SHADE SHOP 
(SINCE 1902) 

830 13th St. N.W.- RE. 6262 

Completely Manufactured by Us in Washington 

Reds' Answer to Li 
On Peace Seen First 
Step to Negotiations 

ty th» Associated Press 
NANKING, Feb. 5.—Close asso- 

ciates of Acting President Li Tsung- 
jen said tonight the Communists 
had answered his propsals fOr end- 
ing China’s civil war. 

They gave no details, however. 
There was nothing from any other 
quarter to indicate the Communists 
had in any way receded from their 

I demands amounting to uncondition- 
al surrender of the government. 

(In fact a Communist broad- 
cast, heard later in San Fran- 
cisco by the Associated Press, 
questioned whether a government 
still existed and heaped new 
abuse on the peace-seekers. This 
tended to support a strong hint 
from Communist-ruled Pieping 
that the Reds would have no 

dealing with the government but 
would treat with “the Chinese 
people”). 

First Steps Believed Taken. 
Li’s associates said they never- 

theless believed “at least the first 
step towards opening formal nego- 
tiations” had been taken. They evi- 
dently were more optimistic than 
they had been before. 

This led to unsupported specula- 

tion that perhaps Li had found some 
way of direct communication with 
the Reds instead of the month-iong 
general wrangle by' open radio 
broadcasts. 

Coupled with this was word that 
Shao Lit-tze, head of the govern- 
ment’s official peace-seeking mis- 
sion, expected to go to Shanghai to- 
morrow to Join one of two unofficial 
delegations bound for Communist- 
occupied Pieping. 

Kan Chia-hou, the acting presi- 
dent’s top adviser, also was expected 
to go along as “manager.” 

One of the peace delegations is 
a still-incomplete group of six 
Shanghai elders led by W. W. Yen, 
73-year-old diplomat. 

The Communist commander and 
mayor of Peiping, Gen. Yeh Chien-; 
ying, sent word to Shanghai by ra-; 
dio telephone that this mission 
would be permitted to visit Peiping. 
He specified, however, that it should 
represent "the Chinese people” and; 
not the government. 

Its departure from Shanghai was 
reported delayed for two or three 
days for unexplained reasons. 

The other consists of eight Nan- 
king professors who have sat in 
Tsingtao since Tuesday, waiting for 
permission from the Reds to proceed 
to Peiping. 

Neither has any official status. 

The Communist radio made no 
mention of any of these maneuvers. 

| Instead, in a long statement by t$fl ! unidentified spokesman, the Re<jj 
broadcast reiterated demands for 
rearrest of Lt. Gen. Yasutsugu Oka*, 
mura and other Japanese sent ye^; 
terday to Tokyo. It said this way 
even ahead of the insistence that 
Chiang Kai-shek and other domestic 

j 'war criminals” be arrested. *■* 

The statement then launched 
jinto a long tirade against the gov- 
! ernment for having said thf call for 
Okamura’s arrest as a peace pre- 

requisite could not be serious. 

ECA Shipments of Cotton ;: 
To All China Ports Stopped 

By the Associated Press 
Economic Co-operation Adminis- 

tration shipments of cotton to China 
have been stopped pending clarifica-.- 
tion of the situation there, it waa 
learned last night. 

Shipments to Tientsin, North 
China, were stopped when the Com- 
munist threat to that port developed*, 
and now loadings for Shanghai and. 
other China ports have halted as 
a result of the Communist advance' 
into Central China. 

ECA officials declined to discusf 
the future China cotton program,' 
but it was estimated there are about 
130,000 bales of ECA American raw 
cotton in Shanghai warehouses and 
one additional shipload of several 
thousand bales en route there. 

DON MARTINI 
DANCING LESSONS 

-Why Not NO W! 
DON MARTINI • • INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Fox Trot • Waltz • Jitterbug • Tango • Samba • Rumba 
Beginners • Advanced • Ladies • Gentlemen • All Ages 

JUST THINK OF IT! 

DANCE LESSONS 

Complete—No More to Pay! *9 
RIGH- reserved to reject ant application 

AH, YES! 

AH, NO! 

YOU CAN become an interesting popular 
dance partner. DON MARTINI experts have 
taught THOUSANDS to dance well through- 
out AMERICA during the past 1? years. 

No prolonged courses—no exhorbitant rates 
at DON MARTINI’S. This offer made pos- 
sible by the larse enrollment and to acquaint 
you with our method of dance instruction. 

ENROLL TODAY! 

S DON MARTINI. 
OPPOSITE WARNER (EARLE) THEATER 

Ye*:/: OPEN SUNDAY, 2 TO 7 P.M. DON MARTINI 

Call EXecutive 4444 or Come In—No Appointment Needed 

For the music lover . . . 

a Television Combination 

that has Everything!, 

The “Embassy”— by 
* 

navox 

®A'A plus tax and 
inttallation 

★ BIG-PICTURE TELEVISION 
The Embassy offers a large 12-inch picture tube 
with SO square-inch screen. 

if HIGH-FIDELITY RADIO 
Genuine static-free Armstrong FM, AM and world- 
wide short-wave at the touch of a button. 

if Automatic Long-Playing & Standard Record Player 
The Magnavox Duomatic record changer plays 
longjplaying and standard records and is fully 
automatic. It gives you up to 4 hours of continu- 
ous music with 3 superb high-fidelity Duosonic 
speakers. 

Magnavox has a complete line of television receivers. Many 
styles and models to choose from. Prices start at $299.50. 

Recor'd* 4108 G STREET, N. W. 
me. 

Sheet Musift 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star: 


